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Abstract. A 10-yearrecord(1985-1994) of outputstatisticsfrom the EuropeanCentrefor
Medium-RangeWeatherForecasts
(ECMWF) modelshowsthat profoundseasonalchangesin
surfacepressuretake placeoverthe Antarcticcontinent.The mostpronounced
changesoccur
duringthe periodsstraddlingthe brief Antarcticsummer,from Septemberto Decemberand
againfrom Januaryto April. Surfacepressures
atopthe high Antarcticplateauoftendisplay
changesin excessof 20 hPa duringtheseperiods. Temperatures
in the lowertroposphere
also
exhibitmarkedchanges
duringthesetransitionalperiods;surfacetemperature
changesduring
these3-monthperiodsreacha maximumnear 40 K over the high interior of Antarctica.
Hydrostaticconsiderations
suggestthat the thermal adjustmentin the lowest levels of the
atmospherealtersthe verticaldistributionof pressurewith heightand henceis consistentwith
the dramaticseasonalsurfacepressurechangesoverthe elevatedAntarcticice sheets.A strong
interplayexistsbetweenthe thermalforcingand the katabaticwind circulationover the
continent. The large seasonalchangesin solarinsolationreachingthe Antarcticice surface
modulatethe intensityof the katabaticwind regime and thusthe resultingmean meridional
circulationbetweenthe continentand the subpolarlatitudes. It is proposedthat the diabatic
adjustmentin the lower levelsof the atmosphereover Antarcticadisruptsthe mean meridional
circulationcreatinga seasonalmassimbalanceand hencesurfacepressurechanges.It is
throughthe meridionaltransportsthat the massand wind fieldsreacha quasi-equilibrium
adjustedstate. The seasonalmassmovementover Antarcticarequireslarge-scalemass
compensation
over much of the southernhemisphereand showsthat the diabaticinfluencesat
the Antarcticsurfacehave far-field impacts.
1. Introduction
Data collected at manned and automatic weather stations

(AWSs)locatedatopthe Antarcticcontinentsuggest
that rapid
andprofoundchanges
in surface
pressure
accompany
the austral
autumnand springtime
transkionperiods[Kelleret al., 1994;
Radoket al., 1996]. The largestsurface
pressure
changes
appear
to occur over the highestreachesof the East Antarctic
continent. AWS recordsfrom Dome C (123.0øE,74.5øS),
situatedatop the EastAntarcticinteriorat 3280 m elevation,
suggest
that annualsurface
pressure
changes
typicallyexceed
25
hPa. The periodsof mostsignificant
changestraddle
the brief
Antarcticsummer.In particular,the 3-monthperiodsJanuary
to April (hereinafter
JA) and September
to December(SD)
exhibk the bulk of the surfacepressurechanges. Surface
pressuresover the continentundergoa dramaticautumn
decrease
andan evenlargerspringtime
increase.Previous
work
[e.g.,Schwerdt•ger,
1960,1967,1984;vanLoon,1967,1972]has
emphasized
that suchlarge-scale
changes
over the continent
imply that organizedmasstransportmust occur between
Antarcticaandsubpolar
latitudes.Schwerdt•ger
[1967]alsohas
notedthat the surfacepressure
changes
affectslightlythe sea

continentwill be examined.The physical
mechanisms
behind
the masstransports
form the basisof thisdiscussion.
There is no doubt that the continental ice massif of

Antarctica
actsas a powerfulconstraint
on the atmospheric
circulation
patternsand transports
over the high southern
latitudes. The presenceof a landmass
to the southof the

circumpolar
Southern
Oceanserves
to accentuate
thesubpolar
meridionalhorizontaltemperature
gradient.In addition,the
elevated
iceterrainserves
asa coolingmechanism
for the free
atmosphere.
The resulting
enhancement
of thethermalwindin
the lower atmosphereaccentuates
the zonal circulations
throughout
the troposphere
in the subpolar
latitudes
of the
southern
hemisphere
(SH). Climatology
[e.g.,vanLoon,1972;
Schwerdt•ger,
1984]hasshownthatthemeansummertime
zonal
windsin the SH uppertroposphere
aregreaterthanthe mean
wintertime
zonalwindsin thenorthern
hemisphere
(NH). This
is no doubta reflection
of the fundamentally
different
polar
geographies.
Additionally,
the Antarcticorography
actsasa bufferto the
southward
penetration
of extratropical
cyclones
ontothe face
of the continent
[Mechoso,
1980]. Potential
vorticityconsiderationsimply that a pronounced
cycloniccirculationdecrease
level of the Southern Ocean and the mass moment of inertia of
mustaccornpany
the movementof low-pressure
disturbances
the Earth. In this paperthe implications
of Antarcticsurface acrossthe steepice escarpment
of the coastalstretches
of
forcingon the surfacepressurechangesover the Antarctic Antarctica.
Thisrestricts
thevigorous
cyclonic
parade
to a path
parallelto and just north of the continentalcoastlineand
ensures
the existence
of an intensebaroclinic
zonealongthe
Copyright1997by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
coastalperipherythroughoutthe year. The continentalice
topography
is alsoresponsible
for thekatabatic
windregimein
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the lowestfew hundredmetersof the Antarcticatmosphere.
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Thisvastdrainage
networkof radiatively
cooledair serves
asan
importantcoldair transportmechanism
betweenthe continent
andthe subpolarregions.The well-documented
persistence
of
the katabaticflow regimeimpliesthat a mean meridional
circulationmust existover the high southernlatitudes.This
thermallydirect circulationconsistsof a shallow,low level
outflowfrom the katabaticwind over Antarctica,a regionof
risingmotionjust north of the coastalice slopes,a broadbut
weak southerlyreturn flow in the middleand uppertroposphere,and subsidence
over the continent. The attendant
meridional circulation established between the Antarctic and the

subpolar
latitudes
hasimportantdynamical
consequences.
Egger
[1985]notedthatthemeridional
circulation
induces
convergence
in the middleto upper levelsof the troposphere
over the
Antarcticcontinentwhich feedsthe katabaticwind regime.
The convergence
actsto generatecyclonicvorticity in the
troposphere.In this sensethe topographyactsto anchorthe
upper troposphericvortex over the continentto a degree
unparalleled
by the NH. James[1988,1989],Egger[1991,1992],
Parish[1992],andJuckeset al. [1994]havealsoexploredthis
relationshipbetween the katabaticwind and the mean
meridional circulation.

There seems no doubt that the katabatic

wind regimeis an essential
masstransportagentin the SH and
mustplaya rolein the atmospheric
masschanges
observed
over

Figure 1. EuropeanCentrefor Medium-Range
WeatherForecasts
(ECMWF) representation
of Antarcticterrain,contourlinesin meters.

Antarctica.

During the pastdecadethe observational
database
for the
Antarctichasgrowntremendously.There arenow well over
50 surface
reportingstations
in Antarctica,
mostof thembeing
AWSs [Stearnset al. 1993]. However, data coverageis still
sparseby midlatitudestandards.Surfacedata over the vast
Antarctic

interior

is collected at less than a dozen sites and

models(GCMs)in simulating
the presentAntarcticclimate.
Genthonand Braun[1995]have exploredthe validityof
ECMWF surface
outputandhaveshownthat froma 6-year
recordthe model depictswith somefidelity the surface
temperatures,precipitation, and accumulationover both
Greenlandand Antarctica. Bromwichet al. [1995]have also

upper level soundingcoverageis restrictedprimarilyto the
examined
the moisturebudgetof the Antarcticregionand
coastalperipheryabout the continent. A total of 16
conclude
that the ECMWF analyses
generally
providegood
rawinsonde
stations
islistedby Connolley
andKing[1993],only estimatesof precipitationover the Antarctic continent.
two of which can be regarded
as interiorsites. Because
of
Cullather
etal.[1997]havepresented
a comprehensive
thesedata restrictions,it is still not possibleto assemble
a Recently,
examination
of
the
validity
of
numerical
analysesover
detailed,continent-wide,three-dimensional
depictionof the
Antarctica
and
show
close
agreement
between
modeloutput
Antarcticatmosphere
basedon the observational
dataalone.In
from
ECMWF
and
pressure
observations
from
the AWS
this studywe employoutputfrom the EuropeanCentrefor
network.
The
above
work
also
notes
the
vast
improvement
in
Medium-Range
WeatherForecasts
(ECMWF)model. Suchan
duringthe 1985-1990
period.
approachhas advantages
in that a completeand internally the modelanalyses
consistent
datasetis easilyobtainable.The modeloutputwas
obtainedfrom the NationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Research 2. ZonallyAveragedFields
fromtheTropicalOceans
GlobalAtmosphere
(TOGA) Archive
The zonallyaveraged
annualcycleof surfacepressure
II. The ECMWF dataset consists
of outputreportedtwice deviations
aboutthe Januarymeanover the high southern
daily (0000and 1200UTC) on a 2.5ø latitude-longitude
grid. latitudesfrom the 10-yearECMWF recordis illustratedin
The ECMWF outputincludes
the standard
stateparameters
at Figure2a. It canbe seenthat the magnitude
of the surface
the surface and at 14 conventional isobaric levels from 1000 to
pressuredeviationsincreaseswith latitude and reachesa
10 hPa. The horizontal resolution of the ECMWF model of
maximumat the southpole. The mostsignificant
changes
are
T 106(triangular
truncationat wavenumber
106)is sufficient
to seenat timessurrounding
the summersolstice
period;the south
depictthe majoricefeatures
of the Antarcticcontinent.Figure polesurface
pressure
decreases
by nearly10hPafromJanuary
1 illustratesthe ECMWF representation
of the Antarctic to Aprilandincreases
by approximately
13hPafromSeptember
orography.Comparison
with detailedtopographic
representa- to December.It isapparent
thatthemagnitude
of theseasonal
tionssuchasthat shownby ParishandBromwich
[1987]shows oscillation
decreases
rapidlynorth of the Antarcticcoastline,
that the T106 version is smoothed somewhat but retains most
andthe phaseof the cyclereverses
near60øS. Note alsothe
of the broadscale character of the ice sheets and is a vast
well-defined
semiannual
oscillation
(SAO)in pressure
overthe
improvementover the R-15 terrain depictedby Parishet al. continent
in whichmaximaarereached
at the solstice
periods
[1994]. The resolutionshownin Figure 1 is sufficientfor withminimaattheequinoxes.
TheSAOhasbeendiscussed
by
addressing
the topographically
forcedcirculations
which are Schwerdt•ger
[1960,1967],vanLoon[1967,1972],vanLoonand
prevalentoverthe continent[ParishandBromwich,
1991].This Rogers[1984],andmorerecentlyby Meehl[1991]andhasbeen
studyof the surfacepressure
changes
overAntarcticausesthe proposed
to be the resultof the differences
in heatingand
ECMWF outputrecordfor the 10-yearperiod1985-1994.
coolingratesat differentlatitudebeltsh- the high southern
Performance
of numericalmodelsin simulating
atmospheric latitudes.
processes
in the,high southernlatitudeshasimprovedgreatly
A detailedexamination
of the magnitude
of theJA andSD
thispastdecade.Mitchelland Senior[1989],Simmonds
[1990], changes
overthe entirehemisphere
basedon the ECMWF 10Tzenget al. [1993,1994],andParishet al. [1994]haveevaluated yearoutputisshownin Figure2b. The largest
changes
by far
the performance
of a varietyof atmospheric
general
circulation are seen over the Antarctic ice sheets. Conservation of mass
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Pronouncedseasonalchangesin the atmosphericmass
loading over Antarctica require an organizedmeridional
transportof massand compensating
surfacepressure
changes
northward.A representation
of the masstransports
duringthe
transitionalseasons
canbe obtainedby integrating
the surface
pressurechange,weightedby the area,overthe SH from the
southpole. Sucha depictionprovidesinsightasto the scaleof
the meridionaltransportrequiredand the magnitudeof the
latitudinalmassflux. Figure2c illustrates
the integrated
mass
budgetfor boththeJA andthe SD transitional
periodsfromthe
ECMWF 10-yearrecord with positivevaluesindicatinga

0

southwardflux. In the australautumn case,the net northward
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masstransportincreases
dramatically
fromthe poleandreaches
a maximumnear 65øS. The strongmassdivergenceover
Antarctica is apparent. Complete compensationfor the
significant
Antarcticsurface
pressure
changes
duringJA period
is not attaineduntil 20øS. During the australspringtime
the
situationis very similarexceptthe directionof masstransport
is reversed.It seemsclearthat duringbothtransitional
seasons
the massredistributionextendsto the subtropics
of the SH.
Fromthisit is apparent
thattheseasonal
heatingandcoolingof
the greatAntarcticicesheets
hasanassociated
far-fieldresponse.
Coincidentwith the abrupt seasonal
changesin surface
pressure,
temperatures
overtheAntarcticicesurface
alsodisplay
markedchanges.Figure3a is a representation
of the zonally
averagedmean monthly surfacetemperaturesfor latitudes
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Figure2. ECMWF1985-1994
representation
of (a)annualcourse
of
zonallyaveraged
meanmonthlysurface
pressure
changes
from mean 3' -15
Januarysurface
pressure,
(b) meanmonthlylatitudinalvariationof
surfacepressure
differences
December
minusSeptember
and April • -20
minus
January,
(c)meanlatitudinal
area-weighted
mass
budget
integrated
-25
northward
fromsouthpolefor transition
seasons
January
to April and
September
to December.
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requiresthat the surfacepressure
changes
observed
overthe
Antarcticcontinentare compensated
for by changesof the
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oppositesignat more northerlylatitudes. Little organized
MONTH
surface
pressure
change
takesplacein themidlatitude
beltfrom
40ø to 55øSduringtheJA andSD transitionperiods.Mostof Figure3. Annualcourseof zonallyaveraged
(a)meanmonthlysurface
the hemisphericsurfacepressurerisesare situatedin the temperatures,
(b) meanmonthlysurfacetemperature
differences
from
theJanuarymeanfrom ECMWF 1985-1994
analyses.
subtropical
latitudes
centered
around25øS.
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rangingfrom 90øSto 50øSfrom the 10-yearECMWF analyses changeover the Antarcticcontinent. Duringthe austral
1985-1994.Note the dramaticcontrastdisplayed
by the surface autumn
periodthecooling
of theloweratmosphere
adjacent
to
temperature
regimepolewardof 70øS. The annualamplitude Antarctica
requires
a morerapidpressure
change
with height.
of the continental
temperatures
arefar greaterthan seenover Assuming
that sealevelpressure
remainsconstant,a seasonal
the oceanicregionsto the north. In addition,the surface meantemperature
decrease
of 10øCin the loweratmosphere
temperature
trendsdisplayevidenceof the so-called
"coreless implies
thatat anelevation
of 2000m thepressure
willundergo
winter"overthe Antarcticcontinent.Temperatures
displaya a decrease
of approximately
16 hPa. Similarly,the marked
rapiddropfrom summerconditions
in Januarysothatby April temperature
increase
duringthe australspringtime
will imply
a wintertimetemperature
regimehasbecomeestablished
near that pressure
will changemore slowlywith heightandthe
the surface.The meansurfacetemperatures
from 70øSto the pressure
will appear
to riseat a fixedlevel.FromFigure2 it is
poleshowonly a slightdecrease
fromApril throughSeptember readilyseenthat the largest
seasonal
changes
occuroverthe
suggesting
that winter conditionsprevailfor at leasthalf the most southerlylatitudeswhich, from an examinationof the
yearfollowedby a rapidincrease
duringthe australspringtime. zonally averaged
terrain illustratedin Figure4, are also
Figure3b illustrates
thedeviations
of the 10-year
meanmonthly represent
the greatest
terrainelevation.From a hydrostatic
meansshownin Figure3afromthe meanJanuarytemperatures.viewpoint
the surface
pressure
changes
shownoverthe high
It is obviousthat the amplitudeof the annualsurface
tempera- plateauof Antarctica
correspond
roughlyto a meanlow-level
ture changesis dependenton latitude. Suchtemperature temperature
change
of 8ø-10øC
whichmatches
reasonably
well
changes
appeartied to the Antarcticice sheetssuggesting
that withtheobserved
changes
nearthecontinental
periphery.
continentality
playsa major role in the establishment
of the
It is alsoimportantto realizethathydrostatic
considerations
temperature
regime.Stronghorizontaltemperature
gradients
at alonecannotexplain
theseasonal
surface
pressure
changes
over
the surface between the Antarctic continent and the Southern

theAntarctic
icesheets.Forthepressure
to decrease
(increase)

Ocean in Figure 3b becomeenhancedduringthe transition overthe high Antarcticplateau,the coluntoof air abovethe
monthsJanuaryto April and remainintenseduringthe next 6 plateau
mustexperience
a net massdivergence
(convergence).
monthsbeforerelaxingwith the returnof the solarheatingof This impliesthat a net transport
of massout of (into)the
the followingspringtime
period.
vertical
column
musttakeplace.Thussurface
pressure
changes
havedynamical
implications.
The near-surface
Seasonal
temperature
changes
arealsoapparentin the lower overAntarctica
troposphere.
Thereisno doubtthatthepresence
of anelevated windandtemperature
fieldsoverthevastsloping
Antarctic
ice
ice sheetactsas adiabaticheatingand coolingsourcefor the terrainareinextricably
linked. Thepresence
of a temperature
troposphere.Figure4 depictsthe crosssectionof ECMWF inversion
overthe slopingicesurface
impliesthe existence
of a
temperaturechangesover the middle and high southern terrain-induced
horizontalpressure
gradientforce. Sucha
latitudesduringthe transitional
time framesJA andSD for the forcing mechanismhas been shown to be fundamentalin
period1985-1994.The largestseasonal
changes
occurnearthe shaping
the windfieldoverthe faceof the continent
[e.g.,
surfaceandin the stratosphere.
Both aredirectlyrelatedto the Parish,1982].
persistence
of the katabatic
solarinsolationcyclewith the statospheric
australspringtime Given the well-documented
increase
tiedto the absorption
of shortwave
radiationby ozone. regimeover Antarctica[e.g., Ball, 1960;Parish, 1982] and
The magnitudeof the changeis greaterin the stratospheregeographical
configuration
of the highsouthern
latitudes,
it is
wheretemperaturechanges
approach50øC duringthe austral not surprising
that a meanmeridionalcirculation
develops
springtime. Surfacetemperaturechanges
duringthe austral betweenthe continentand approximately
60øS. Sincethe
springtimeand australautumnperiodsare comparable
and katabaticwinds and near-surface
horizontaltemperature
exceed25øC. By comparison,
the middleand uppertropo- gradients
arestrongest
duringthenonsummer
months,it seems
sphericregionsarelessdisturbed
duringthe SD andJA periods obviousthatthemostpronounced
meanmeridional
circulation
with temperature
changes
generally5ø-10øC.
between
Antarctica
andthesubpolar
latitudes
occurs
during
the
The marked lower tropospherictemperaturechanges nonsummer
period. The verticalprofile of wind over the
illustratedin Figure4 haveimportanthydrostatic
implications Antarcticcontinentgenerallyconsists
of a robustbut shallow
whichrelatedirectlyto the observed
patternof surface
pressure low-leveloutflowassociated
with the katabatic
drainage
anda
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broad but weak inflow at upper levels. This secondary Figure5c,whichillustrates
the changes
in the 10-year
ECMWF
circulation
is a dynamical
response
to the low-leveldiabatic zonatlyaveraged
meanmeridional
circulation
of v-wfor theJA

forcingover the slopingice terrain. The resulting
mass period.The difference
in thev-wcirculation
fromJanuary
to
transportis requiredin attemptto attainhydrostatic
and April (Figure5c) reveals
an intensification
of the meridional
geostrophic
balance
overtheAntarctic
icesheetgiventherapid transports. By contrast,the low level outflowbecomes
changes
in solarinsolation.
substantially
reducedduringthe australspringtime
period
Sucha meanmeridionalcirculation
canbe seenfromthe 10- (Figures6a-6c). The maximumzonallyaveraged
northward

yearECMWF analyses.
Figures
5 and6 illustrate
theECMWF component
of motionin December
isreduced
to lessthan1 m
meanmeridionalcirculations
of v (northwarddirectedwind s4, andthe entiremeridionalcirculation
becomes
weaker. The
component)
and w (verticalvelocitycomponent)
for the australspringtime
adjustment
of the v-wcirculation
suggests
transitionalperiodsJA and SD, respectively.A mean againthat the mostsignificant
changes
are foundnearthe
meridionalcirculation
iswell definedthroughout
the yearwith surface.It canbe seenthat the mostpronounced
adjustment
intense,shatlow outflow presumablyassociated
with the takesplaceat low levelsoverthe slopingAntarcticicesurface.
katabatic
wind regimebelowapproximately
700 hPa, rising Onlyminorchanges
in theintensity
of thereturnbranchin the
motionjustto the northof the continent
between
60ø and middleto uppertroposphere
areseen.Thisimpliesthatthe
65øS,a broadreturnbranchfrom approximately
400 hPa to meanmeridionalcirculation
is forcedby near-surface
processes
well into the stratosphere,
andsubsidence
overthe continent. andthatmodification
of the returnbranchfollows.
As expected,
the mostintensemeridional
circulation
is seen
Modulation
of themeanmeridional
circulation
hasimplicaduringthe nonsummer
months.'l'he outflow•s only found uonsin termso• masstransportand corresponding
surface
overthesloping
Antarctic
terrain.Themaximum
windspeedspressure
changes.The thermaladjustment
andconcomitant
amountto approximately
2 m s4 and are foundnear the katabatic
wind increase
arebothconsistent
with the natureof
steepest
zonallyaveraged
terrainslopes.
the surfacepressure
changes
requiredduringthe JA and SD
The seasonal
cycleof heatingandcoolingof the sloping
ice periods.Intensification
of the katabatic
windassociated
with
terrainforces
dramatic
changes
in theintensity
of thekatabatic thelow-leveloutflowbranchduringthe austral
autumnalters
wind circulation
over Antarctica
which leadsto significantthe meanmeridionalcirculation
by increasing
the low-level
modulation
of the meridional
circulation.Thisis supported
by masstransport.This suggests
that a seasonal
differentialmass
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transporttakesplacewith the lower branchexportingmore
mass northward than the return branch moves southward.

Suchthat a net masstransportawayfromthe continent
occurs
duringthe JA periodresultsin the observed
surface
pressure
decrease.Likewise,duringthe australspringtime
the solar
insolationreduces
the low-leveloutflowsignificantly.The net

masstransporttowardthe Antarcticcontinentduringthe
springtime
is thenthe resultof a weakened
katabatic
outflow
and a lessperturbedreturnflow at middleandupperlevels
whichdominates
thepressure
tendency.A surface
pressure
rise
over the continentresults. Such a conceptualpicture is
supportedat least qualitativelyby the mean meridional
circulationsand seasonaldifferencesduringJA and SD as
illustratedin the ECMWF mean v-cocrosssectionsin Figs.5
and 6.

3. SpatialPatterns
Seasonalchangesin the atmospheric
massloadingover
AntarcticaduringtheJA andSD periodsareapparent
fromthe
zonal averages.The spatialdistributionof surfacepressure

changes
overthe Antarcticduringthetransitional
periods
from
the ECMWF 1985-1994recordoffersadditionaltestimonyto

the conceptual
massexchange
argumentposedpreviously.
Figure7 depicts
the seasonal
surface
pressure
changes
overthe
high southernlatitudesfor this 10-yearperiod. Surface
pressures
riseduringthe australspringtime
andfall duringthe
australautumn,andagainthe mostsignificant
changes
areseen
atopthe highplateauof EastAntarcticawith magnitudes
in
excess
of 13hPa. The mostimpressive
featurein Figure7 isthe
closeassociation
of the seasonal
pressurechangesover the
continentwith the iceterraincontours.Isallobaric
patternsin
both JA and SD casescan be seento mirror the Antarctic

orographic
contourswith fidelity. The isallobaric
gradient
appears
tied to the gradientof the Antarcticterrainaswell.
Note that the largestgradientsof seasonal
surfacepressure
change
aresituated
alongthe steeplyslopingcoastal
periphery
of East Antarctica as well as along the stretch of the
Transantarctic
Mountains.Seasonal
isallobaric
patternsdecrease

rapidlyawayfromthe continental
marginandappear
to show
little organization
overthe SouthernOcean.Presumably,
this
reflectsthe transientsynopticenvironmentand may reflect
changes
in the longwavepatternsin the subpolar
latitudes.
Parishet al. [1997]have conductedcontinental-scale
model
simulations
to demonstrate
that a similarisallobaric
patternas
shownin theJA periodof Figure7a occurs
with the onsetof
the katabaticwind regime. Suchnumericalresultsdepictthe
low level branch of the mean meridional circulation as the

drivingmechanism
for the surface
pressure
changes
andhence Figure7. Meanmonthlysurface
pressure
differences
(hPa)for (a)April
links the Antarctickatabaticwind regimewith the austral minusJanuary,(b) DecemberminusSeptember
from ECMWF 1985-

autumnmass
transport.Similarly,
theaustral
springtime
surface 1994analyses.
pressure
changes
areassociated
with modulation
of the mean
meridional
circulation.Thisexplanation
emphasizes
thesurface
patternover
thermaland dynamicforcingratherthanthe muchdiscussedthe 10-yearaverageECMWF surfacestreamline
stratospheric
overturning
whichoccursat approximately
the Antarcticaduring the six-monthwintertimeperiod Aprilpattern is very similarto that
sametime to explainthe australspringtime/autumn
surface September. The large-scale
pressure
increase/decrease.
Thereis no doubta stratosphericinferredby Parishand Bromwich[1987, 1991]althoughthe
component
to the seasonal
surface
pressure
changes,
andthe smoothedECMWF orographydoesnot permit resolutionof
somewhat
largermagnitude
of the SD surface
pressure
change the variouscold air confluencechannelsdepictedin the
aforementioned studies. Streamlines indicate a confluence of the
isprobablya reflection
of the stratospheric
influence.

Evidence for the modulation of the meridional circulation in
cold air drainageonto the RossIce Shelfnear 180øEand less
confluence
zonesnearthe AmeryIce Shelf(70øE)
theECMWF recordisespecially
apparent
in theterraininduced pronounced
zonesare
katabaticwind regime. The time-averaged
streamlines
of the andthe WeddellSearegion(45øW). Suchconfluence
katabaticairflow[ParishandBromwich,
1987]dearlydepictthe prominentin the ParishandBromwich
[1987,1991]representaintimatecoupling
between
thesurface
windsandtheunderlying tions as well.
Althoughthe continental-scale
streamlinepattern of the
terrain. The topographic
controlof the surface
windfieldis
apparent
in the ECMWF analyses
aswell. Figure8 illustrateskatabaticwind regimeover Antarcticadisplayslittle seasonal
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change,the intensityof the wind regimeshowssignificant
seasonal
modulation. It is this aspectof the low levelwind
regimewhich is criticalto the northwardtransportof mass
awayfromthe continent.Figure9a depicts
the corresponding
ECMWF 10-yearmeansurface
windspeeds
overAntarctica
for
the wintertimemonthsApril to September.It canbe seenthat
the intensityof the surfacewindsover the ice sheetsduring
thesemonthsisdependent
on theunderlying
topographic
slope.
Maximummeanwinterwindspeeds
fromthe 10-yearECMWF
averages
aregenerally
8-10m s-•withina coastal
bandextending
approximately
200km or soinlandfromthe continental
edge.
Such speedsare in reasonable
agreementwith the mean
wintertimewind speeds
measured
aboutthe coast[Parish,1982;
Stearnset al., 1993]. Localizedmaxima are seenwithin this

coastalband which are probablythe resultof smaller-scale
terrainconfigurations
whichinducechannelling
of thekatabatic
wind regime. The positions
andmagnitudes
of the maximum
wind speeds
in Figure9a agreewell with the locationsshown
in the Parishand Bromwich[ 1991]simulation.

Seasonal
diabaticmodulationof the low levelwind fieldby
solarinsolationis evidenced
by Figure9b which depictsthe
meanJanuaryminusApril and DecemberminusSeptember
changes
in the magnitude
of the surfacewind field. Wind
speedsduring suchtransitionperiodsshow a decrease
of
generally
4-6 m s-• alongthe coastalregionsof the Antarctic
continent. This amountsto an approximately
50% decrease
from the wintertimeconditions.The seasonal
disruptions
of
the meanmeridionalcirculation
suggest
thatduringthe autumn
transitionmonthsJA, the katabatic
wind regimeintensifies
and
the

lower

branch

of the meridional

circulation

2=-

2•

becomes

enhanced.As partof thisseasonal
adjustment,
thereappears
to
be a net massmovementawayfrom the Antarcticcontinent.
Similarly,the decrease
in the katabaticdrainageduringthe
austral
springtime
SDperiodperturbs
themeancirculation
such
that a net floodingof atmospheric
massoccursoverAntarctica
from inflow at the middleto upperlevelsof the troposphere.
4. Summary

Rapidlychanging
solargeometry
duringthe australautumn
and springtime
periodsbring aboutpronounced
patternsof
heating/cooling
of theAntarcticcontinent.The 10-yearaverage

Figure9. ECMWF 1985-1994
analyses
of (a)meanwintertimesurface

windspeeds
(m s-q)for monthsApril throughSeptember,
(b) mean
AprilminusJanuary
andSeptember
minusDecember
windspeeds
(m

temperaturesfrom the ECMWF suggestthat the lower
atmosphere
abovethe Antarcticice sheetis subjected
to the
largesttropospheric
changes
duringthe australautumnand
springtimeperiods. Such a thermodynamic
influencehas
profounddynamical
implications
anda majoradjustment
of the
verticaldistributionof pressureresults. Observedseasonal
changes
are a reflectionof this hydrostatic
rearrangement
of
mass over the Antarctic continent.

The katabatic wind field

undergoes
a significant
seasonal
oscillation
whichinfluences
the
mean

Figure 8. Meansurface
streamlines
of windsfor wintermonthsApril
to September
from ECMWF 1985-1994
analyses.

meridional

circulation

between

Antarctica

and the

subpolarlatitudes,and it is proposed
that the modulationof
thisdrainagecirculationis fundamental
to the observed
surface
pressurechanges.The intensityof the lower branchof the
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andpredictions
of the
thermallydirect circulationexperiences
an australautumn Genthon,C., andA. Braun,ECMWF analyses
surfaceclimateof GreenlandandAntarctica,
J. Clim., 8, 2324-2332,
enhancement
andaustralspringtime
decrease.
The middleto
1995.
the upperportionof the troposphere
is subjected
to less James,I. N., On the forcingof planetary-scale
Rossbywavesby

pronounced
changes.Thusfrom a meanmasscirculation Antarctica,Q. J. R. Meteorol.Soc.,114,619-637,1988.
perspective
the columnof air aboveAntarctica
losesatmo- James,I. N., TheAntarcticdrainage
flow: Implications
for hemispheric
flow on the SouthernHemisphere,
Antarct.Sci.,1, 279-290,1989.
spheric
massduringthe austral
autumnperiodof January
to
April and gainsmassduringthe australspringtime
months Juckes,M. N., I. N. James,and M. Blackburn,The influenceof
Antarcticaon the momentumbudgetof the southernextratropics,
September
to December.Thisconceptually
simplepictureis
Q. j. R. Meteorol.Soc.,120, 1017-t044,1994.
verified
in a qualitative
sense
bytheisallobaric
patterns
overthe Keller, L. M., G. A. Weidner, and C. R. Stearns,AntarcticAutomatic
Antarcticcontinent
duringthesetransitional
periods.Surface WeatherStationDatafor theCalendarYear1992,356 pp., Dep. of
pressure
changes
in'cate a closelink with the underlying Atmos.andOceanicSci.,Univ. of Wisc.,Madison,1994.(Available
fromtheDep.of Atmos.andOceanic
Sc.,Univ. of Wisc.,Madison)
terrainwith isallobaric
patterns
showing
congruence
wkh the
C. R., The atmospheric
circulation
aroundAntarctica:Linear
underlying
terrain.Suchpressure
changes
areindicative
of the Mechoso,
stabilityandfiniteamplitude
interactions
with migrating
cyclonese,
diabaticchanges
in the loweratmosphere
andthe resulting J. Atmos.Sci.,37, 2209-2233,1980.
hydrostatically
inducedchanges
in the verticalgradient
of Meehl, G. A., A re-examinationof the mechanismof the semi-annual
pressure.

oscillation
in the SouthernHemisphere,
J. Clim.,4, 911-926,1991.

It is interesting
to note that the 10-yearECMWF output Mitchell,J. F. B, andC. A. Senior,The antarcticwinter;simulations
with climatological
andreduced
sea-ice
extents,Q. J. Roy.Meteorol.
statistics
showthatthe atmospheric
columnoverGreenland
is
Soc.,115, 225-246, 1989.

subjected
to seasonal
oscillations
in surface
temperature
and Parish,T. R., Surfaceairflow over EastAntarctica,Mort. WeatherRev.,
pressure
similarto thatseenovertheAntarctic.Duringthe
110, 84-90, 1982.
NH springtime
periodfromMarchto June,surface
tempera- Parish,T. R., On the role of Antarctickatabaticwinds in forcing
turesoverthe Greenlandice sheet(not shown)increase
in a

large-scale
tropospheric
motions,J.Atmos.Sci.,49, 1374-1385,
1992.

Parish, T. R., and D. H. Bromwich, The surfacewindfield over the

pattern
similar
to thatseen
overAntarctica
such
thatthesurface Antarctic ice sheets,Nature, 328, 51-54, 1987.
temperature
change
contours
mimictheunderlying
iceterrain. Parish,T. R., andD. H. Bromwich,Continental-scale
simulationof the
Surface
pressure
changes
overGreenland
duringthisspringtime Antarctickatabaticwind regime,J. Clim.,4, 135-146,1991.
periodalsodisplaya significant
risewkh isallobaric
patterns Parish,T. R., D. H. Bromwich,andR.-Y. Tzeng,On the role of the
Antarcticcontinentin forcinglarge-scale
circulations
in the high
alsofollowing
closely
theunderlying
iceterrain.Thereverse
of

southernlatitudes,J. Atmos.Sci.,51, 3566-3579,1994.
thissituation
canbe seenduringtheNH autumnperiod.Such
Parish,T. R., Y. Wang,and D. H. Bromwich,On the forcingof
similartrendsspeakof the profoundadjustment
in the
seasonal
pressure
changes
overtheAntarcticcontinent,
J.Atmos.Sci.,

temperature
overthelowerlevels
ofthehighnorthern
latitudes in press,1997.
surface
pressure
surrounding
Greenland.
GiventhesmallsizeoftheGreenlandRadok.U., I. Allison,andG. Wendler,Atmospheric
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